We thank Dr van Stekelenburg for his remark. I In our opinion it was not very useful to give a correlation coefficient for each experiment separately. The pH values of each dog experiment differ on the average ±0·12 from the mean values of each series which range from 7·21 to 7 -46. The accuracy of the pK: I (P) determination is about ±0·0l5 (3 SD). In view of these data it may be explained that positive and negative correlation coefficients of the relationship between pK; I and pH in the different experiments will be found. This does not necessarily mean that we are concerned with different populations. It may signify that within one population no pH dependency could be found which is in contrast with the results of van Stekelenburg. Pooling all data together, which covers a larger pH range, results in a significant decrease of pK; I (P) with increasing pH as shown in Figure 1 (orthogonal regression coefficient r=O' 3S1; standard error (SE)=O·088; accidental fluctuation S,,=0·0IS4). Moreover these animal experiments are only a part of the arguments, both theoretical and practical, provided as evidence that pK; I (P) fluctuates only within quite narrow limits, the possible changes being much smaller than suggested by some other authors during the last decades. So pK; I (P) may indeed be considered to be constant for all practical purposes. Four years ago we set out to evaluate three tests of fetal pulmonary function measures of phospholipid substances in amniotic fluid (AF), namely the US ratio, I the foam stability of the fluid diluted with alcohol," and the optical density at 650 nm of I ern fluid.? We attempted to compare the reliability of these procedures and used both the occurrence of idiopathic respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) and the birth weight as post-natal maturity 'yard-sticks' to judge whether the fetal pulmonary function was 'mature'.
From a district with 4600 births annually, 417 amniocenteses were made in 3 years and of these 265 blood-free AF specimens provided supernatant fluids 334 (500 g for 10 minutes) most of which showed normal (positive) findings by each of the tests. Negative results suggesting immaturity from each of the three above tests were found with 73 fluids.
A single test result which quite clearly disagreed with the other two test results occurred in 45 cases. In 19 of these delivery occurred 6 or more days after amniocentesis, a length of time which makes assessment of maturity from test results difficult, if not impossible. In 2S cases the patients were amniocentesed 2-5 days before delivery of a healthy infant. The breakdown of these discordant results was as follows.
US: false positive (mature)=5; false negative (immature)=6.
Foam stability: false positive= I; false negative= I. Ol): false positive= 12; false negative=O. The remaining II cases were patients arnniocentesed less than 36 hours before delivery of a healthy infant. The incorrect predictions were:
US: false negative=S. Foam stability: false negative=3. Ol): false negative=3. We conclude that the US ratio produces almost three times the number of false immature results as the foam stability test, and also gives as many false predictions of fetal lung maturity as the latter test. The (H) test gives no false predictions of immaturity while frequently incorrectly suggesting mature lung function.
There are, surprisingly, no well-designed comparative studies of modern fetal pulmonary maturity tests in the literature and unfortunately a fall in the frequency of amniocenteses for lung maturity (237, 140, 128, 68, 31-annual figures since 1979) has cut short our study. Because of changes in clinical obstetric practice and of more effective paediatric treatment of RDS, the importance of these tests has diminished, and we can now expect only one to two per month. The increasing reliability of ultrasonography in confirming the gestational age in the second trimester has reduced the need for AF tests when delivery 2-3 weeks before term is being considered.
However, when pre-term delivery is urgently required, e.g. for accidental haemorrhage, fetal distress or pre-eclamptic toxaemia, it cannot wait for the chromatographic development of the US ratio or phosphatidyglycerol (PG) content, or the transport to a regional specialist laboratory.
As suggested elsewhere" the US rate appears to be an outdated test. In diabetic pregnancy. where it could have been useful, the US test performs poorly as a maturity discriminator." In this condition the Ol) will correctly indicate immaturity, and only if it is positive will a PG determination be appropriate. Our study indicates that in the few selected cases where there remains a need for lung function studies, e.g. Rhesus isoimmunisation, measurement of AF phospholipids by foam stability or Oi) will be worthwhile.
